New Jersey Geospatial Forum
Private Sector Notices

The following notices were submitted to the Forum for its information by various members of the private sector constituency group:

Michael Baker Jr., Inc. (Baker) has moved our local Princeton office to a new location adjacent to the Hamilton Transit Complex, effective September 16, 2008. Baker's new address is:

Michael Baker Jr., Inc.
300 American Metro Boulevard
Hamilton, NJ 08619
609-807-9500

Please contact Kirk Weaver of Baker at (609) 807-9575 with any questions or correspondence related to Baker's Statewide GIS Services Contract.

Civil Solutions is pleased to announce the release of its Megan's Law Notification System (MLNS). Working in concert with three counties, Civil Solutions developed the MLNS as a comprehensive registrant management system with integrated GIS mapping, analysis, and notification functionality. The MLNS has applicability at state, county and municipal levels and is a direct "plug-in" to an enterprise GIS. Please contact us for a demonstration of this time-saving, information rich, public safety application.

Richard Rehmann, VP
Civil Solutions, a division of ARH
800.924.0482
rrehm@arh-us.com
www.civilsolutions.biz

Applied Imagery makes powerful LiDAR exploitation software, the Quick Terrain Modeler, which enables intuitive, interactive modeling and analysis of enormous 3D point clouds and DEM's. It is simple to use and has many interoperatable formats for use with your current GIS infrastructure.

Company: Applied Imagery
Contact: Mike Umansky
Phone: 301-589-4047
Email: mumansky@appliedimagery.com
Website: www.appliedimagery.com
Spatial Data Logic announces Water and Sewer Utility Modules in our GeoLogic Software. These modules will offer the following functionality:

- Asset Import of Water Valves, Hydrants, Manholes, etc. (via GIS Assets)
- Asset Management such as Flow Tests, Asset Repairs, ID Numbers, Valve Exercising, Pictures, Serial Numbers, etc.
- Work Orders Management
- Inspections Management
- Crew/Labor Management
- Integrated Complaint Management
- Easy to use GIS that automatically links data across departments

Spatial Data Logic, 270 Davidson Avenue, Suite 301, Somerset, NJ 08873; Contact John Flood, III; Phone 732-357-1280; Sales@SpatialDataLogic.com; Website: www.SpatialDataLogic.com

Maser Consulting won the Digital Government's 2008 Best Fit Integrators 2008 Awards Category of “Reinvention and Tailored Teams in Portals”. The project, Web-based GIS portal at Middletown Township, Monmouth County N.J. The Township reported a 25% decrease in citizen calls since the program was put on-line in 2005, streamlining service requests, work orders and asset management. The GIS program architecture uses ESRI, ArcIMS coupled with VUEWorks Asset Management software and C3 Citizen Communication Center technology.

Arc2Earth is pleased to announce Arc2Earth Cloud Services (A2ECS) allowing Desktop GIS users to host their data in a GIS Cloud. The A2ECS services provide some of the following features:

Support for Points, Lines, Polygons
Layer Queries
Feature editing
RESTful API
Support for Google, Microsoft and OpenLayers
Support KML, KMZ, GeoJson, ESRI Json, GeoRSS, Simple GML.
Online Editor Plugin

A2ECS is expected to be in beta later this year and released in early 2009.